I94	DEMOCRACY IN FRANCE
Problems of labour organization and social security for the
workers raised their heads immediately after the war. During
the war trade unions had been growing fast. In Tours, for ex-
ample, the number of unionists rose from 2 .,000 to iosooo be-
tween 1914 and 1920, and total membership was about two
million by 1920. New national federations had been formed,
such as the federation of railway-men. The metal-workers'
unions throve on the munitions industry. The numerous strikes
were fought mainly over wage-increases and working condi-
tions. Apart from incidents like the large and serious strike in
the Paris munitions factories in March 1918, which was any-
how started in spite of many of the unions, the unions were on
tolerably good terms with the Government. Again a working
compromise was reached in face of the enemy. In 1917, arbi-
tration, of strikes was made compulsory. In returns Clemenceau
passed an eight-hour bill. Workers' delegates (shop-stewards)
served as a link between Government and workers in the fac-
tories. By 1919 collective bargaining had been legalized. The
greatest new force of cleavage and disruption came from with-
out—again a matter of foreign affairs: it was the reverbera-
sions of the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia in 1917. Here was
the 'modern challenge* in its most acute social form.
Its effects on the Left have been already noted. Its effects on
the Right and the Centre were no less disruptive. The idea of a
cordon sanitaire against Bolshevism in eastern Europe was
largely French in origin, and it was Clemenceau in December
1919 who spoke ofunfil defer barbele. Left-wing and organized
Labour movements at home were now regarded with a new
horror, and the large loans which French financiers and bour-
geoisie had sunk in the Tsarist government left these classes
permanently fearful of the spread of Bolshevism to France. In-
deed all French parties save the extreme Left now felt that
they had two enemies hi Europe—the traditional national
enemy, Germany, and the new social enemy, the Third Inter-
national or Comintern, operating from Moscow. Political atti-
tudes and policies tended to swing from one bias to the other,
according to whether Germany or Bolshevism was regarded at
that moment as Tublic Enemy Number One'. Before the rise

